6/90 Douglas Street, Armidale
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PRIVATE AND CONVENIENT

$410,000

FEATURES:
This beautifully presented and very welcoming three bedroom town-house is located only a short
distance from the CBD. This free-standing town-house is nestled in a group of modern and well cared for
detached villas providing each with a valuable blend of community & connection along with plenty of
individual space and privacy.

ID# 14811110348
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This north-facing town house has a spacious open-plan kitchen/dining/living area that opens directly onto
its own sunny private courtyard. The kitchen is fitted with an under-bench oven, ceramic cook-top, canopy
range-hood and double sink. It has stylish and easy care modern work surfaces and splash-backs.
The bedrooms are quite generous and all feature spacious built-in robes. The north-facing master
bedroom has its own en-suite. The second and third bedrooms both share easy access to the main
bathroom which features both bathtub and shower.
The property has a single lock-up garage with remote control roller door and internal access. The townhouse has its own backyard complete with garden shed. It is fully fenced and pet friendly subject to strata
approval.

Paul Campbell
0412 577 516

If privacy and safety and low maintenance are important to you, this property is a must to inspect.
LOCATION:
In less than 3 blocks of easy level walking you will find yourself in:
• the CBD, shopping centre and supermarkets
• hotels, clubs and restaurants
• parkland and playing fields
• the racecourse and show-ground
• The Armidale School and O’Connor Catholic High School
This lovely modern residence with its beautiful living spaces and great location, is well suited to investors
and down-sizers. We look forward to showing you through this terrific property.

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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